Issue 1 September 2020
Seven years ago the WCA trustees agreed to set up a development committee to look at ways to modernise
the current facilities, this project was named WiNSpace (short for Winscombe New Space). The purpose
of this newsletter is our way to start communicating what has and could be happening very soon. We have
already created a design proposals, drafted a business plan and earmarked 25% of the likely costs
The WiNSpace project’s goal is to significantly upgrade the present buildings
especially the separate pre-fabricated outbuildings. These have served the Parish
well for the past 40 years but no longer meet our aspirations for a modern community
hub set within a Parish looking set to increase its population significantly.
So what are the high level proposals:
a) To remove all three outbuildings and replace with a new welcoming L-shaped
centre that comprises two main halls as well as smaller rooms
b) To retain the existing Main Building but with a focus on provision for the
younger groups.

c) To have flexibility in the design for future expansion (utilising additional
upstairs space in the new building)
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Help Needed: Are you good at managing projects, have ideas on raising money or can help with communication, just get in touch
We want to send this newsletter out on a regular basis and with each one we
hope to provide new information. In the next issue we will go into more detail
about our business plans and maybe we’ll have news about the next design stage.

Issued by the WiNSpace committee and WCA Trustees
To get in contact just send an email to Info.winspace@gmail.com

